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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COIT{MONWEALTH S PENNSYLVAN]A

HARRISzuRG

MEMORANDUM

To: All Republican House Members

From: Representative Don Snyder
House Majority Whip

Re: Legislative Accomplishments - 1999-2000 Session (ro date)

Date: July 2, 1999

In order to assist you in communicating our legislative
accomplishments to your constituents throughout the summer months, I
have compiled the attached listing of "highlights" from the 1999-2000
session to date. This is not 

^ 
complete listing of all the bilts we have

approved so far this session.

As in the past, the bills are arranged in categories for easy reference.
The booklet was updated on July 1 to reflect the legislation most recently
signed by Governor Ridge.

I-hope this information will be useful in your preparation of summer
mailings and public relations. If you would like to make changes to any
of the information in the booklet, please contact my oflice and we will
be happy to GroupWise the document to you.
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1 999 Lesislat iue Accotn lishments

Commonwealth of PennsYlvania
House of Representatives

flr Tax Reductions and Economic Development

Throughout the lggg spring session, the General Assembly took strident measures to

reduce ta,x burdens on working famities and business taxpayers. Atthough in the past four years

the General Assembly cut taxes by more than $2.6 billion (cumulative) and created more than

250,000 new jobs, ti,. lggg ,.rrion produced the largest tax reduction package in modern

pennsylvania history with nearly $400 miltion in tax cuts. Signed into law on May 12, 1999' this

omnibus tax package contained an assortment of tax breaks, inctuding cuts in the state personal

income tax (which exempts families making $26,000 or less from paying state income tax),

property taxes. corporate taxes, natural g* t*.s, capital stock and franchise taxes' This bill'

which capitalizes on our nation's current economic prosperity', is expected to stimulate business-

growth throughout the Commonwealth while allowing PA families a chance to save for the

future.

Another bill considered and passed by the House during the 1999 session was Senate Bill

390, the Local Ta:< Enabling Act. Targeting the amusement tax rate as a hindrance to tourism for

the Commonwealth, this act lowers the current maximum amusement tax rate from ten to four

percent for municipalities. These reductions would be eased in over the course of four years'

beginning in 2001 .

In addition to this tax reduction tegislation, several programs addressing Pennsylvania's

economic development were signed into liw as a part of the 1 999-2000 General Fund Budget'

These economic initiatiu.r, .o,ipled with the $a00 million in tax reductions, are projected not

only to aid_ in the development of individual businesses, but will play an integral role in

,ii."i"ing-ind common*ealth's overall economic growth. Budget highlights included:

o $25 million provided to the Small Business First Program through both an

appropriation and securitization of the fund. This securitization will ensure that the

strong demand for financing pennsylvania's job creating small businesses will be

fullY met in the next fiscal Year'

. $2g miltion in continued funding for the customized Job Training Program for

business led training consortia, gr**t.ed training, and traditional projects'

. $20 million in continued funding for the Job Creation Tax Credit Program'

o $35 million in continued funding for the opportunity Grant Program'

. sl.5 million will be available tolhe newly estabtished Keystone opportunity Zones to

accommodate support grants for selected Zones.
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o An additionar $3 t milion oi1{uted to workforce development programs' which

: U;tiln*frf*m:"Xl,U'i$":',il&e 
and provide incentive grants to

businesses wishing,i- .*pand o,,*rJJ* ilT. 
::mmonwealth.

. $1.5 m*rion in r.urJin n naing for the expansion of PA's internafional trade offrces'

Agriculture. The agriculttrrar industry ar.so 
5111v;d 

the furl attention of the. General

Assembry during the 1ee9 :#;;. under.lhe budget, *1*'*i ;t:t:lprojects received over

$50 m*rion in tunding, *itt.neJrrv sa3 mi[il;fi;ktd to maintain *i p""*t farmland in

the com*on*.utit. in aaaition, ih. no-or. 
-p*rlJln: 

ril'vr'*it 
Northeast Interstate Dairy

compact (sB :iil, whic.h ut't-o*, tt. co*rion*ealth to ioin a cooperative venture with our

neighborins oui.y-producing ;il. sien.a ;;; i;* on l*lt d; to' this measure will give

dairy'T.llTJff ;""ffiffi*,i*iH'ilfi ;1T;5fiH::-.oissessionwoscontainedin

senate 
"rn 

lr'ol'*nigt, *il pr""ii. i* ,rti.r ro' farmers-' uJt' ttris regisladon' farrners coutd

exclude any interest that *.i?",Iiffi; ,h.,' *tt" t"i' " 'at 
or riitttott' etc') from their

>

* fducating our Youth

The General Assembry berieves that education is Pennsylvania's k1 to success' Not only

do our chitdrei benefit from "-;;;d 
;oururiiiui-,v,.try b* 

.,'ht 
co3l-1n*eatth as a whole is

strengthen.o ,t*.t*a*y, ..ffi1il,lt.r.,[*i[v' rt""ro"' tducati'on was one of the key

irruri oiroor*a J*iog,tr. 1999 spring sessron'

In addition to providing more than 
15 

billion- in support I* p'-111]c schools' the Generat

Assembry began rast year ,o 
-ruy 

tt . grourrd*ork for 
"Jiluti'ing 

e'n"lyi'*iu's educational

system. o*,iiit, t igg11ri"", ,"pr*.n r:ir.s conria*"J rr"'lition *tiittt would give every

child in every Jommu,itv J;;ighbort ooi* "ppo'tr*ity 
to succeed'

The General Budgel for 1999-2000 atlocated well over s5'8 biltion to fund a variety of

projects and initiatives' such as:

o s3.6g b*rion for the Basic Education subsidy proglT-' rlttn 
distributes funds to

school districts i, p.*rvrr*iJii ilr; * n ipiqriai" thgamount of monev spent

.8il';r*l'ffi".I.::L:11i91'"Education-Funding.
.$41.9millioni".,.*.,ot6.2p.*.nt,forspecialiducationFunding.
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o s35 million to begin the new "Read to Succeed" initiative that will ensure that

pennsylvania's schiol children learn to read by third grade'

. $16.g million, aZ|percent increase, in n naing for the- School performance Incentive

program begun two years ago that rew;;r ,ihoor, that significantly improve their

acaJemic achievement and effort' 
,L /-harter Sel rue to provide

o $3.4 miuion in funding associated with charter Schools to conttn

communities with opportunities to create new, innovative alternatives to pubtic

education.
.sl.6millionincreaseforVocationalEducation.
o$600,000increaseinsupportofadultliteracyproglams.
. s34.zm,rion to extend for one year the "Link to Learn" initiative' which includes

funding for rocar schoor districts to connect to the pennsylvania Education Network

and higher education gr*r, focused on curricurum development for information

Making higher education more affordable in pennsyrvania 
-continued 

to be a concern of

the Generar Assembry. Hour. gill g+g, *nu, *u, p*red by the House on June 9' called for a

raise in the pennsylvania Higher Education Assistanrc eg.iry;t scholarship awards to $3'000 -

per student. A;ti3 of l99i(sbTezltook these PHEAA grants.one step turther' by.rymovmg

the $3,000 statutory cap on the maximum ,*r-gr* whicfi can be awarded to a recipient and

permitting the pHdee Board of Directors to set the .up .utt' fu In addition' Act 22 of 1999

(sB 900) was passed !v ,* House in lune, .*uting ,rr. orpu**.nt of Education to distribute

$17.2 million in scholarships for students studyiniscien..'*o technology' By er-nPhasizing

these fields, the General Assembry expects to generate a workforce that-i"s'primla for the 21't

science and technologY Programs'

century.

included:

@ Protecting Pennsylvanians from Crime

currentry, national crime figtrres reveal a downward trend in the rate of criminal activity'

The Gener"r ;;;bry took ,.rriut oppon*ities during the lggg-2000 session' however' to

further ensure the demisb of crime in tt. co**on*tulth and protect our children and their

teachers from viorence in o*r schoors. several measurt'l upptoved by the House this session

school violence 
rt outbreaks of school

o i#It.:"#ffent to protect.teachers

and students from intimidation ,rd 
-riotrn 

.. In order to make our schools a safe

haven, House g,i +io, which p*uior, tundin[ f;;;h*h for 
the development of

programs to enhan..-r.hoot saretvl ** ,...nttv"upirou.a by the Governor (Act 36 of

J

1 99e).



a school violence prevention plans - House Bill 172, which would require schools to

develop,.r.hoor,iorrn.. pr.u!i6-n prans." The focal point of each school's strategy

would be the ..comprehensive school crisis plan" that would outline policies and

proceduresforhandlingcriticalsituations.

ruvenile Gun possession 
^^- 

In the wake of the columbine High School incident'

House Bill I 4T7 qeates stiffeifenalties for juveniles bringing firearms or explosives

to school. This regisration calli for any stuient, age 15 or oid.r, to be tried in adult

court if they are chargea *ittr bringini a handgun onto school properfy or have a

prior conviction for a violent offense'

I*rmunitv for school per,sonEel - House Bil r 4 r 6 would grant civil immunity to

schoor p..ro*ir who provide emergency medical care to students' This bill extends

what is known as 
..good samaritan iirmunity" to teachers and school employees"

a

o

Communitv Crime Prevention

O Escaoe from Detentioq (HB 77) - Th.,: lr]l 
enacts tougher measures against persons *

who escape nor o.t.ntion centers, prisons, etc. The crime of escape from detention

is currentry rateJan ferony of the trriia degree, which levies ajail sentence up to seven

years. This r.giJ"ti"n wourd make escape a felony of the second degree, a more

serious offense, and would provide a punis-hment of up to ten years in prison'

prohibition of Mefh?coqe Facilitie.s (H8.1335) - signed into raw in June' this bill'

knownu,e.neclinicscannotoperatewithin100feetofa
school. since methadone is uJ*inirrered a"ily to help heioin abusers withdraw from

their addiction, concerned p*.ni, and legisrutlrr have advocated that these clinics be

o

a

situated outside school zones'

$5,000 fine.

Heroin Traffickine (IB. 23) - This bilt cuts in half rhe arnount of heroin sold needed

to trigge, murrdatory minimum sentences and fines. under this legislation' one to f,tve

'gr*o, of her.irf will bring a mandatory minimum sentence of two years' with a

a False ldentificatio+ (HB 30g) - cur.rent pA law states it is illegal to own and present

a false ID to a public servant of the commonwealth. In order io close any loopholes

in this definition, this ta* ,pe cifies ,pt the presentation of false ID to law

enforcement officers is a misdeil.*o, of the second degree. The ma<imum penalry

for a violation of this kind is a two year sentence' with a $5'000 fine'

criminal Mischief (HB .362) 
- This legislation makes it a felony when criminal

mischief resulis in more than $s,ooo in losses or when telephone, electric' gas' water

or other utiliry services are intemrpted or impaired'

4
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Citizens Advisorv Committee (HB 403) - Deciding that the Pennsylvania
Commission on Crime and Delinquency needed more input from citizens, House
legislators wished to create a ten-member Citizens Advisory Committee to discuss the
Commonwealth's various crime issues. This Advisory Committee, which should
empower the local crime prevention process, will be in charge of developing
statewide crime prevention strategies.

Stricter Penalties for Prostitution (HB 609) - Under this legislation, persons
anested for prostitution will receive stricter sentences as the number of their offenses
increases. For first and second offenders, the penalty will be a misdemeanor of the
third degree, punishable up to one year in jail and a $2,500 fine. Third-time offenders
can receive up to two years and a $5,000 fine, while founh+ime and beyond offenders
can expect a maximum of five years in prison with a $ 10,000 fine.

Harassment and Stalkine (HB 132) - Over the past decade, the crimes of harassment
and stalking have become an increasingly prevalent problem. Seeking to aid the
victim as much as possible, this legislation would require an expedited preliminary
hearing and higher bail requirements for people charged with stalking or harassment.
It also requires defendants who plead guilty or no contest to stalking to undergo at
mental health and drug and alcohol evaluation.

Drus Traflickine Near Schobls (HB 284) - Designed to support the General
Assembly's attempts to make schools "drug-free zones", this legislation increases the
mandatory jail sentence penalty from one year to three years for people found guilty
of selling drugs within 1,000 feet of schools, playgrounds or community recreation
centers.

In addition to these pieces of crime-related legislation, the General Assembly also chose
to tackle the Commonwealth's problems in the courts' administration and procedures. [n June of
1999,, the Governor officially signed Senate Bill 3 (Act 12), the "Unified Judicial System" Act,
which would assimilate certain county court administrators and officers into the state personnel
system. By assuming fiscal responsibility for key county court personnel, the Commonwealth
will take art'i{nportant initial step toward a total "unification'o the courts, which will be completed
in incremental phases beyond the yean 2000. Through this legislation, the General Assembly will
foster a better working relationship betrveen the local and state-level court systems.

.l.f, Environmental Reforms
Although considerable environmental regulations have been enacted throughout

Governor Tom Ridge's tenure, the General Assembly continued to make environmental
legislation a priority in 1999. Several programs, ranging from land use regulation to watershed
protection, were allocated millions of funds signed with the passage of the 1999-2000 General
Budget. Some of these provisions were:
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$38J million from the Environmental Stewardship Fund to expand Commonwealth
effort for programs such as acid mine drainage abatement, nonpoint source pollution
reduction, new sewer and water infrastructure, repair and rehabilitate infrastructure in
State Parks and Forests, and support for community conseryation efforts.
$2 million to coordinate and cooperate with local govemments to identiff sound land
use and community planning practices.

$43 million for additional purchase of easements on agricultural land to ensure its
continued use for agricultural purposes.

Medical Assistance - For FY 1999-2000, the General Assembly has earmarked $3

billion in state funds to maintain comprehensive medical coverage for nearly 1.5

tnittion Children, pregnant women, older Pennsylvanians and people with disabilities
meeting ctrrent income eligibility guidelines (PA State Budget). Funds have also
been generated to aid managed care organizations, expand pharmaceutical
development, and to support additional expanded medical services for women.

Human Seruices - Several programs under human services received tremendous
increases in funding for the next fiscal year. The County Child Welfare needs-based
program, for example, received a $40.4 million increase in funding. A $16.4 million
increase was given to expand county child protective services, while $18.4 million
was additionally contributed to a progftrm that would expedite procedures for
pennanently locating children in either foster or institutional care. Funds were also

increased for rape crisis services and adoption procedures.

rl$r Healthy Kids, Families and Seniors
Providing Pennsylvanians with access to quality health care and human services has been

a priority on the House's agenda throughout the 1999-2000 session. With the passage of the
1999-2000 General Budget, several health and public welfare progrtrms received extensive
funding support:

o Children's Health Insurance Proqram (CHIP) - Enacted last session, the*
Governor's CHIP initiative was provided with atotal of $32.6 million in funds for FY
1999. This funding is expected to increase enrollment in this program to 134,000
children in t 999-2000, which will bring Pennsylvania closer to recognizing the health
care needs of all children in the Commonwealth.

Helpine Peoole Help Themselves - Due to an additional $41 million in federal
funding, several public welfare progrilms in the Commonwealth received an added
boost for the next fiscal year. Programs that benefited included job readiness training
for 16,000 welfare recipients, subsidized child care services for low-income working
families, and fatherhood initiatives (which include parenting and life skills training,
job search and pre-employment skills development and supervised visitations).

6
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o Hgloine Pennsvlvanianq with.Disqhllitigs - For I.Y 1999-2000' the Geneial

Assemb1yelectedtospenaouffistatefurrdingtoaiddisabilityprograms
ranging from mentat^ retardation services to an increase for blind and paralyzed

military veterans pensions. s36 million of this total will go'to support vocational

. glder pennsvlvanians - As home to the second fastest "graying" population in the

nation, pennsylvania ,r.ognir., ,t . need to support it-s senlor citizens' For FY 1999-

2000, sr45.2 million aoii-ttr,Generar Fund an'd the Lottery Fund will go to provide

for free senior transportation progrzrml, s2 million will go to finance improvements

for communiry senior .;;;,,.'-;;J cr.g milion witt expand tlt availabilitv of

Medical Assistance home and community-based {lelativesio 
ntrrsing home care' [n

addition, seniors can expect an increase of s5.4 miltion for the PENN.ARE

Attendant care program, ,it i.t provides for the development, operation and purchase

of community care servrces, *oa.t proi..ir, prot.rtir. and counseling services for

senior citizens. Finally, the e'opefr i; and Rent Assistance for Older

pennsyrvanians program-'wilr .*p*i .iigiu*iry b{..no, counting 50% of Social

Security income in determining .rigiuirirv] ini, *ilI ,rrult in an estimated $96'f

million increase in paym.n t inTuly ZOOO for the tarc year 1999'

Additional regisration considered by the House during the 1999 session included:

rehabilitation services'

abandonment cases'

o visits with Hieh Risk children (HB 5l g) - This legislation requires county child

protection agencies !o .o.if,-.ekry ,t..Lr on children who are identified by the

courts to be at a high-risk for abuse or negrect. !v rynaating 
these meetings' child

services can better monitor the werfare of t[e chitd and their surroundings'

HMO Report cards 1HB .r74)- 
Under_this act, the Hearth care cost containment

council *ourd be directed to devetop nuto Report cards, which would provide

._consumers, emproyers and health care providers wittr intbrmation about the numerous

- hdalth maintenance organrzations in pA. with this information' a comparative

*ayri, of all HMOs in PA can be completed'

o

o senior Assistancg GB zz? - This bil wourd permit th: Department of Aging to

obtain court permission to intervene in case, *rr.r, an elderty person's. granting of a

power-of-attorney has u..n questioned, such as in ub,*., exploitation and

shortenins Lons. Term. pare waitinq Lists Irq-J9:9) 
- This act directs the

Deparrment of Aging and tnrSrprrtment offiuiic Werfare to develop a study and

submit a propos.d .o*re of action to addre* ,t . issue of waiting tists for persons in

need of home and community-based long-term care services'
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Zfi Transportation Issues
Committed to the preservation of our infrastructure, the House of Representatives

directed over two billion in funding in the 1999-2000 General Budget for transpo.tuiion projects.
Highlights included:

State Highwav and Bridee Maintenance/Construction - $ I .2lg billion. which
includes $ I 73 million in Federal funds, was allocated for the maintenance of the
Commonwealth's bridges and highways. $1.266 billion, which includes $727.8
million in Federal funds, wils distributed for new construction and major repairs of
highways and bridges.

Alternate Transit - $4.4 million in federal funds was allocated to improve access to
jobs by creating and operating nontraditional mass transit routes and schedules.

Local Road Maintenance and Construction Pavments - 9270 million was directed
to municipal governments for local road maintenance and construction. >

.. Motor Vehicle License Plates - Starting in September, 1999, PennDOT will
distribute, at no additional cost, a new Pennsylvania license plate to all motor vehicle
owners with older versions of the PA plate. $ 10. I million was appropriated for this
project.

Teen Driver Reforms - Related to transportation, the teen driving reform bill was
officially signed into law by the Governor on June 25, 1999 (Act 23). Designed to
significantly decrease the number of teen driving-related deaths in the
Commonwealth, this law requires teens to undergo an extended period of supervised
driving experience. Under this legislation, teens will have to wait six months before
taking their driving test, and at the time of the test, parents or guardians must venifu
that the teen took at least fifty hous of drivinrg instructiom. Im addition, this

leSislation contains an amendment which will designate an Interstate highway's left-
hand lane as a passing lane only. By relegating slower drivers to the right line, this
measure is expected to help cut down traffic problems and accidents.

O
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